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Minutes 

Belle Isle Yacht Club - Regime III 

Annual Homeowners Meeting 

May 26, 2019 

10:00 AM Rice Canal Club 

 

Board Members Attending: Charles Young, president, Drew Smith, vice president, 

Laurie Passmore, treasurer, Bob Yoder, Ed Foster, Doug Malloy, and Shelly Brand.  Barb 

Passmore, secretary (appointed) 

 

I.  Registration of Owners - Attached is the signed list of owners who attended the 

 annual meeting 

 

II.  President's Welcome and Remarks - The meeting was called to order.  The 

 president extended a welcome to all board members and a thank you to the board 

 members for serving over the course of the past fiscal year.  Drew Smith was 

 recognized for being active as the maintenance chair; checking roofs, checking 

 that necessary repairs are completed in as timely a manner as possible.  Sis Yoder 

 and the social committee received thanks for the successful Regime III social.  

 Shelly was welcomed to the board and thanked for her willingness to fill out 

 Miriam Swiler's remaining term and volunteering to head the Architectural and 

 Landscape review committee.  Stephanie Young was thanked for the 

 administrative work she performed throughout the fiscal year on behalf of the 

 president and the board.  Barb Passmore was recognized for her research on legal 

 opinions and review of minutes and bylaws.  A special hello to Rick Knight in 

 attendance and an announcement of new Regime III residents Robert and 

 Stephanie Atkinson in unit 284 and the Tozzi's from New Jersey. 

 

 New Roofs - Six years ago the board had a study made regarding the expected life 

 of the  existing roofs in Regime III.  The board was informed that we would be 

 fortunate to stretch the roof life to three (3) years.  As of today the roofs on all 

 Regime III buildings have been replaced.  Some minor problems have been 

 corrected with some shingle alignment and gluing to be completed by the roofers.  

 All associated  roofing costs have been paid out of Regime III reserves line. 

 

 The next step would be to complete the Hardy siding project on the fronts of the 

 buildings.  Before that project can be tackled the Regime needs to collect flood 

 insurance premium payments from the Regime III members. 

 

 The Board was able to obtain bank financing in the amount of $190,000 from 

 First Citizen's Bank.  The loan is a five year note amortized for ten (10) years. At 

 the end of loan term the regime will have the option of paying off the balance or 

 financing it for another term.  The loan option was chosen in lieu of on average a 

 $7,000 assessment per unit. 
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 We will present the recommendation for Regime III to maintain $40,000-$50,000 

 in reserves to protect against unforeseen emergencies.  The board will vote today 

 on a budget that includes a 7.2-7.5% increase in dues. 

 

 

III.  Announcement of Inspectors of Election - Fred Dyer and Barb Passmore will open 

 and tally the election results.   Barb Passmore announced there was a quorum of 

 members to proceed with the annual meeting business. 

 

IV.   Consideration of Minutes - Bob Yoder moved to accept the minutes of the 

 previous meeting as presented, motion was seconded by Drew Smith. It carried 

 unanimously. 

 

V.    Treasurer's Report - Laurie Passmore presented the financial report.  The regime 

 has assets of $186,725.94.  Assets consist of operating funds of $58,722.42, 

 reserves of $87,316.85, accounts receivable of $11,111.78 and prepaid 

 casualty/flood insurance of $29,574.89.  The only questionable portion of our 

 assets are the $11,577.78 owed by Fitzgerald, unit 271 due to that unit pending 

 foreclosure.  The regime is in good shape in terms of operation within the budget 

 for the period July 1, 2018 - April 30, 2019.  Expenditures totaled $186,933.21 of 

 which $78,760.00 is expenditures for the new roof which were made out of our 

 reserves account. 

 

 Charles Young extended thanks to Ed and Drew for the many hours of work they 

 spent on the roofing committee for reviewing bids, interviewing bidders and 

 presenting options to the rest of the board.  A $4500 check is being held until the 

 work is finished. 

 

 A motion was made by Drew Smith to accept the treasurer's report and was 

 seconded by Laurie Passmore.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 

VI.  Consideration of Regime III Budget - The president presented the proposed budget 

 that had been developed in a previously held work session.  The budget (attached) 

 calls for expenditures of $175,950.00 to be covered by an annual assessment 

 payable monthly (Dues) of $90,950.00 and a semiannual flood and casualty 

 insurance assessment based on actual costs payable on a pro-rata share by 

 percentage of ownership.  The most significant change in the budget over prior 

 years is the addition of debt service of $23,900 for the new roofs and siding.  To 

 balance the budget a dues increase of $6,266 or approximately 7.5% per member 

 is necessary.  Also contributions to reserves is reduced from $20,000 annually to 

 $4840.00 due to not needing reserves for roofing and siding.   

 

 The expense for the annual pest control inspection of the units has  been moved 

 into the maintenance line item since it is not pest control.  The units receive a 

 detailed report which is shared with the individual owner.  This budget amount 

 increased slightly. 
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 There were no questions following the budget presentation.  Drew Smith moved 

 to accept the budget as presented and it was seconded by Doug Malloy.  The 

 motion carried unanimously. 

 

 The new dues go into effect July 1, 2019.  Charles asked the board to consider 

 rounding the dues increase to the nearest dollar to facilitate accounting.  Laurie 

 made the motion, Bob Yoder seconded it and the motion carried unanimously. 

 

VII. Status of Re-Roofing Project - This was covered primarily in the President's 

 remarks.  The First Citizens bank approved a 10 year loan but the underwriters 

 wanted a 5 year loan with a balloon payment. 

 

VIII. Committee Reports 

 

 A.  Maintenance, Drew Smith, Chair -  

 1)  Phragmite control:  Professional Lake Management has been contacted to 

 return and treat the phragmities which have not yet died.  They will return as the 

 weather permits for spraying. 

 2)  Siding project:  The next step will be to obtain new quotes on Hardy siding 

 with our goal being to complete the remaining siding on all buildings and begin 

 painting the siding.  The Architectural and Landscaping Review Committee is 

 looking at potential trim colors. 

 3)  We chose to award the bid to the least expensive bidder..  During the roofing 

 project some decking plywood was replaced.  There is a warranty on the labor and 

 materials for 5 years for any non-named storm damage resulting from leaks.   We 

 also have a 40 year guarantee on 100% roof replacement cost on our new roofs 

 that are related to workmanship and materials. 

 4)  The homeowners are responsible to take care of clearing their own gutters.  If 

 they do not maintain their gutters a contractor will clean them and the homeowner 

 will be charged.  Most gutters under trees have screens.  The homeowners should 

 inspect their gutters twice a year. 

 5)  There is pending work on unit 311 which has a hose bib leak. 

 6)  There was a significant water leak in the front of unit 314 that necessitated a 

 four (4) foot dig out and removal of part of the concrete walk.  This resulted in a 

 $1950 plumbing bill from Valentine Plumbing to include work on unit 311.  Drew 

 made a motion to approve this expense and the motion was seconded by Doug 

 Malloy.  It passed unanimously.  

 

 B.  Architectural and Landscape Review Committee - Shelly indicated that she 

 had met with all of the committee members and they recommend the following to 

 the board:  

 1)  A gray color for the siding will be recommended to closely approximate the 

 color scheme of the marina building and the BI beach house.  The foundation and 

 patio walls would be painted a darker shade of gray than the siding. 
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 2)  Change the trim color on all Regime III buildings from Belle Isle Brown to 

 white, or a white color that matches the final paint selection. 

 3)  The approved color for any new or replacement windows or sliding doors will 

 be white.  Existing windows and sliders that are not white will be painted white. 

 4)  The only approved color for Sun Setter awnings going forward is gray. 

 A motion was made by Drew Smith to accept these recommendations and was 

 seconded by Doug Malloy.  The motion passed unanimously. 

 

 C.  Social Committee - Sis noted that we had a good turnout at the shrimp boil 

 social and we are  discussing the possibility of a fall social event. 

 

IX. Attorney Retainer agreement - Due to legal issues that require assistance  

 from an attorney the Regime III Board asked the president to explore a 

 contractual agreement with Elizabeth Saraniti who has an exclusive 

 Homeowner's Association practice in Surfside.  Charles Young and Barb 

 Passmore kept an appointment with Ms. Saraniti and worked out a written fee 

 agreement.  Her retainer fee is $1000 per year and any services will be applied to 

 that amount first.  The board agreed by e-mail to enter into an agreement.  In 

 keeping in our practice of conducting all regime business in public the president 

 asked the board to ratify their decision. Her services are anticipated to include: 

 1)  legal work to close our loan 

 2)  legal decision on conflicting information regarding Flood Insurance 

 assessments 

 3)  Advice on our rights/obligations on the unit currently in arrears/foreclosure 

 Her retainer fee is $1000/year.  Any services will be applied to that amount first. 

  

 Ed made a motion to retain her and Doug seconded the motion.  The motion 

 passed unanimously. 

 

X. Flood Insurance - There was a slight increase in flood insurance for the units in 

 Regime III this year.  The total amount is $46,884 and is due on July 7th. 

 In order to allow homeowners thirty days from day of billing to make the 

 payment, Charles requested the board vote to pay the total amount prepaid by the 

 Regime and the funds will be replenished when member payments come in.  The 

 board members were asked to pay as soon as possible to keep our cash flow 

 intact.  Bob made the motion and Shelly seconded it.  The motion passed 

 unanimously. 

 

XI. Unfinished Business -  

 Ed Foster gave a BI Marina update and said the core permit in hand and they are 

 now waiting on DHEC & OCRM to process.  More information will be shared at 

 the BIYC regarding the dredge and operational status of the marina. 

 

XII. New Business -  Barb Passmore reported the election results.  Charles Young and 

 Drew Smith have been re-elected to another term on Regime III. 

 




